Promoting reflective practice in pre-service teacher education. Journal of Technology and Teacher Education, 11(4), 483-500. Moreover, because this often also is the case with practising elementary school teachers, it is difficult for student-teachers to gain practical experience facilitating student-led project work during practicum sessions. To provide student-teachers with expertise and motivation for promoting student-directed, open-ended project work, therefore, a group of future elementary teachers were taken through a constructivism-informed 'apprenticeship' during their university-based teaching methods course and then invited to make project work the subject of the action research that they were required to complete during their practicum. In this paper, successes that one student-teacher (out of 78 studied) experienced in promoting student-directed, open-ended technological design projects are reported. Although she judged children's designs to be modestly successful, data indicate that her self-efficacy for promoting project work increased significantly. Analyses of qualitative data collected during the methods course and practicum also indicate that aspects of the curriculum, teachers, students and milieu appeared to contribute to this success. Such findings suggest that teacher educators should focus on helping future elementary teachers to develop expertise and motivation that would enable and encourage children to conduct technological design projects before conducting scientific inquiries. Such a tack may be the most pragmatic -and, arguably, epistemologically-sound -approach for helping 'science-and technology-phobic' student-teachers to move from the periphery to the core of practices in science and technology education.
INTRODUCTION
Teaching technology and/or science often is not the first choice of teachers in elementary schools. With backgrounds mainly in other subject areas, they often lack relevant disciplinary and pedagogical expertise -and associated confidencefor teaching and learning in these subjects. Nevertheless, they frequently are charged with the responsibility of helping students to gain comprehensive scientific and technological literacy. In addition to helping students to learn about various products of science and technology (e.g., laws, theories & inventions), they must help them to develop realistic conceptions about the nature of these fields and to develop expertise they could use to conduct student-led technology and/or science projects. To remedy this situation, teacher educators often supplement prospective teachers' curricular and pedagogical education with lessons aimed at improving their expertise in science and technology. An aspect of such an education that tends not to be emphasized at any level of schooling is that relating to the conduct of student-led scientific inquiry and/or technological design. Accordingly, this paper describes efforts to help future teachers of elementary science and technology to develop expertise for conducting scientific inquiries and/or technological design projects and corresponding pedagogical expertise. Results of these efforts provide insights into approaches that might ease prospective elementary teachersparticularly those who are 'science-and technology-phobic' -into pedagogical practices that promote student-led technological design and/or scientific inquiry.
BACKGROUND

Science & Technology Project Work in Schools
Governments worldwide have developed policy documents (e.g., DfEE 1999; Pearson and Young 2002 ) that charge teachers with helping students to develop comprehensive literacy regarding science and technology i (S&T). Although a widelysupported definition of such literacy is lacking, it can be helpful to think of it in terms of promoting learning in three very broad domains, as suggested by Hodson (1998) ; that is, for learning:
Products of S&T: These include various laws, theories and inventions -such as Boyle's and Charles' Laws regarding the behaviour of gases, the Particle Theory of Matter, and function of various kinds of electrical circuits. Characteristics of S&T: At least three major categories fall within this large domain, including: i) the nature of science and technology, ii) methods of scientific inquiry and technological design, and iii) relationships amongst fields of science and technology and societies and environments. For example, students might learn that developing knowledge in S&T is nonlinear, theory-dependent and often strongly-influenced by investigators' personal characteristics (e.g., preferred results, skill level, cultural background and gender). As well, they might learn about various positive and negative effects of technological products on individuals, societies and environments and ways to rectify such problems.
To Do S&T: This domain refers to expertise, confidence and motivation that is required to generate and communicate knowledge in science and technology. Much of this expertise is tacit and, therefore cannot be expressed or is difficult to express. Students developing this expertise can, assuming they have sufficient knowledge, use appropriate selections of methods of scientific inquiry and/or technological design in particular knowledge-building contexts. Such comprehensive literacy is likely essential for citizenship in a democracy, particularly in societies heavily dependent on products and services generated using science and technology.
In practice, schools systems -including government officials, textbook publishers, school and school district administrators, teachers, parents and students -tend to emphasize teaching and learning of 'Products of S&T', often compromising student learning in the other two domains (e.g., Claxton 1991; Dakers 2005) . Paradoxically, evidence suggests, for example, that students rarely have opportunities to 'do science' in school science (e.g., Shapiro 1996; Windschitl 2003) . For most students, their science inquiries tend to be teacher-guided which, according to Chinn and Malhotra (2002) , "do not
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reflect the core attributes of authentic scientific reasoning ... [and their] ... epistemology ... is antithetical to the epistemology of authentic science" (p. 175). Consequently, it is apparent that, around the world, the "medium [of school science] is reinforcing the message … that science education is about remembering the results of other people's [professional scientists ' & engineers'] research ('facts') rather than developing the ability to conduct one's own" (Claxton 1991, p. 28) . For technology education, meanwhile, the situation is not dissimilar. Although students frequently are mentored through a design processinvolving problem identification, problem solving and solution evaluation -that is intended to emulate technological design in the professions (Mawson 2003) , it also is apparent that many or most of these activities are, ultimately, teacher-guided to ensure students generate 'desirable' products. This is, apparently, part of a general movement in education to -in essence -commodify knowledge; that is, to tightly prescribe what is to be taught and learned and assessed and evaluated in discrete bundles. Such commodification is, arguably, a result of pressure on school systems to support governments and businesses in international economic competitions -which now are said to be largely based on knowledge innovation, communication and management (e.g., McMurtry 1991).
This emphasis on a knowledge economy results in teachers experiencing an increase in pressure to deliver a more centralist and prescribed curriculum for accountability and in order to meet the productivity targets demanded. Students, moreover are encouraged to adopt the type of instrumental strategies that will ensure a pass in their chosen subject (Dakers 2005, p. 114 ).
However, as Collins et al. (2001) said for science education (and is, likely true for much of technology education), "overemphasis on 'what we know' at the expense of 'how we know' results in … education which too often leaves students only able to justify their beliefs by reference to the teacher [or others who control scientific knowledge] as an authority" (p. 4). In short, without sufficient opportunities to 'Do S&T', students are unlikely to develop expertise and motivation for developing knowledge using methods of science and technology and will, therefore, be dependent on those controlling knowledge building in science and technology. They also may be unlikely to develop realistic conceptions of 'Characteristics of S&T'. Accordingly, although our youth must have access to our accumulated knowledge (e.g., in terms of 'Products of S&T'), in the world they may inherit, nothing could be of greater value than the ability to make your own life up as you go along: to find for yourself what is satisfying; to know your own values and your own mind; to meet uncertainty with courage and resourcefulness; and to appraise what others tell you with an intelligent and healthy skepticism (Claxton 1991, p. 130) .
It is crucial, therefore, to continue to promote forms of science and technology education that enable citizens to develop comprehensive literacy -including that which would enable students to construct their own knowledge using methods of science and technology.
Developing Procedural and Pedagogical Expertise in Science & Technology Teacher Education
Among reasons for relative lack of attention to teaching and learning 'Characteristics of S&T' and 'To Do S&T' is that many teachers are relatively inexperienced with authentic contexts of knowledge development in science and technology and, consequently, have relatively unsophisticated conceptions about these fields and abilities to develop knowledge using methods of science and technology (e.g., Shapiro 1996; Stein et al. 2002; Windschitl 2003) . This, in turn, tends to adversely affect their self-efficacy towards science and technology teaching. 'Self-efficacy' is "belief in one's capabilities to organise and execute the courses of action required to produce given attainments" (Bandura 1997, p. 3). Teachers with low pedagogical self-efficacy are likely to set lower goals for themselves and their students, are less likely to engage in curriculum inquiry projects, do not persist through implementation difficulties and tend to have lower student achievement (Ross 1998) . This is particularly true for teachers in elementary schools, who tend not to have significant formal education in science and/or technology (Harlen and Holroyd 1997) . There is, therefore, ample justification for developing approaches in elementary teacher education that increase school students' opportunities to learn more about 'Characteristics of S&T' and 'To Do S&T'. Accordingly, groups such as the National Research Council in the USA have recommended that teachers have more opportunities to develop expertise about science inquiry and technological design (NRC 2000; Pearson and Young 2002) .
Helping beginning science teachers to develop more realistic conceptions about science and technology expertise for developing knowledge in these fields has had mixed results, however -especially in university-based teacher education contexts. Academic teacher educators report some successes in helping student-teachers to develop new perspectives and practices. Using combinations of explicit and implicit strategies, Abd-El- Khalick and Lederman (2000) , for example, report that student-teachers can develop more realistic views about science and intentions for teaching such ideas in their future careers. Similarly, using a constructivism-informed approach involving modeling of good practices, Windschitl (2003) reports successes in helping student-teachers to develop expertise for promoting open inquiry projects. Such successes often are, however, short-lived. It is apparent that student-teachers frequently have difficulties exploring non-traditional perspectives and practices during practicum sessions, largely due to lack of support from associate teachers. Despite their successes in promoting more 'progressive' views about science in university-based science teacher education, for example, Abd-El- Khalick et al. (2000) report that student-teachers tend not to implement them during practicum sessions. Similarly, Davies (2003) reports various school-based pragmatic reasons why student-teachers tend not to enact their espoused pedagogical and philosophical views about design and technology and science. Indeed, because of frequent mismatches between perspectives and practices encountered in university-based teacher education and those reinforced in many school contexts, student-teachers tend to rank in-school learning experiences well above those encountered in university-based methods courses (Anderson 1997) . There is, on the one hand, theoretical justification for this phenomenon. According to Wenger (1998) , for example, for proper meaning making, there must be significant association between participation in phenomena and representations (which he Promoting Student-led Science and Technology Projects in Elementary Teacher Education. J. L. Bencze, IJDTE (in review) … 5 of 13 claims are always reified) of them. Perspectives and practices espoused in university-based teacher education can be construed to be representations of teaching and learning in schools but, because many of these often are not within the realm of experience (participation) of student-teachers, they have little meaning for them. Consequently, there has been some movement towards educating beginning teachers directly in school contexts (e.g., Korthagen and Kessels 1999) . On the other hand, as Broadfoot (1992) advised, it is essential for the progress of teaching and learning that research-based perspectives and practices, which often are developed in university contexts, are integrated into initial teacher education and teacher professional development. This is particularly true for perspectives and practices not traditionally supported in schools, such as those enabling students to gain more realistic experiences with knowledge building in science and technology.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT METHODS
Research & Development Context
To help student-teachers gain expertise for engaging students in more realistic experiences with knowledge building in science and technology, a constructivism-informed framework (Bencze 2000a,b) that has previously been used for school science was employed as the basis for an eighteen-hour (6 x 3h) methods course. This course is mainly intended to provide student-teachers with curricular and pedagogical expertise needed to teach integrated Science and Technology courses ii in Ontario's elementary schools (MoET 1998) . This framework uses a three-stage 'process' (not, necessarily, in a lock-step fashion; thus allowing for reversals and time-adjustments in each stage) to assist learners in reconstructing conceptions, skills, attitudes, etc., as briefly outlined below:
Expressing Ideas: Because learners often hold persistent, frequently sub-conscious, pre-instructional conceptions that differ from those teachers intend to teach, lessons often begin with students expressing (e.g., in writing or as drawings) their current ideas, skills, attitudes, etc. Such activities are mainly student-directed (SD) and open-ended (OE) (Lock, 1990) ; Learning Ideas: In order to broaden their repertoires of conceptions, skills, etc., teachers organize lessons and activities to help students to learn ideas, attitudes, etc. (e.g., from peers and from professionals, like the teacher). Ideas promoted here should represent a broad spectrum of interests (e.g., cultural perspectives) and, as well, efforts should be made to inject a measure of doubt into all such conceptions. Lessons in this phase are largely teacher-directed (TD) and closedended (CE), although some methods can be shared with students. When this phase is used for helping students to learn 'Characteristics of S&T' and 'To Do S&T', they often are open-ended -reflecting the uncertain nature of scientific inquiry and technological design and their products; Judging Ideas: By using expertise available to them in realistic student-led problem solving situations, students may evaluate (judge) conceptions about nature (e.g., laws, theories & inventions) and, in so doing, identify ones matching their needs, interests, abilities and perspectives. These activities are intended to be student-directed and open-ended -again, reflecting the uncertain nature of scientific inquiry and technological design; This three-phase process can be used to promote reconstructions in various domains of learning. Because future elementary teachers tend to lack backgrounds in science and/or technology, the course aimed to help them reconstruct conceptions in two broad curricular domains; that is, for reconstructions in conceptual and procedural domains (DfEE 1999). These correspond to Hodson's (1998) learning 'Products' and learning 'Characteristics of S&T'/'To Do S&T', respectively. Integrated into these cycles were opportunities for students to reconstruct their pedagogical expertise for each of these two broad curricular domains. This approach is broadly similar to that used by McRobbie et al. (2000) , which were successful in helping pre-service elementary teachers to develop more sophisticated views about technology and confidence for promoting technological design in their future teaching. Samples of activities used in the course are provided in table 1.
- Table 1 about here, with caption: "Activities for Reconstructions in Three
To increase the likelihood that student-teachers would, indeed, evaluate ('Judging Ideas') their pedagogical conceptions (e.g., methods for teaching inquiry or design) in schools, they were all invited iii to make Science & Technology the focus of their mandatory action research projects -based on the question: 'To what extent can student-teachers, in the context of practice teaching, enable their students to conduct student-directed, open-ended scientific investigations and invention projects?'. Action research involves "self-reflective enquiry undertaken by participants in social situations in order to improve the rationality and justice of their own practices, their understanding of these practices, and the situations in which the practices are carried out" (Carr and Kemmis 1986, p. 162) .
This approach to elementary science and technology teacher education was intended to address concerns discussed earlier regarding discontinuities between theory and practice often found in university-based teacher education contexts. With the three-phase reconstructions, there should be relatively close associations between student-teachers' participation (e.g., self-directed inquiries) and their representations (e.g., reports) of them. Also, because the Judging Ideas phase in the pedagogical domain was to occur in schools during student-teachers' four-week practicum session (second term), the close association between their experiences (e.g., teaching) and representations (e.g., lesson plans) would occur in a context having great relevance for them; that is, with real students in real schools.
Research Focus and Participants
Based on the discussions above, the overall focus of the research associated with this teacher education methods course was on student-teachers' implementation of perspectives and practices relating to student-led science and/or technology project work. The methods course was a required element of a one-year, post-degree, elementary teacher education programme at a major Canadian university. There were seventy-eight student-teachers enrolled in this course. Their ages
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ranged from about twenty-three years to about forty-five years -although most were in the younger age group. They represented a diverse ethno-cultural mix. Of the seventy-eight student-teachers, only fourteen were males. One studentteacher, 'Colleen' (a pseudonym), became the focus of this study, because of her decision to focus her action research on promoting student-directed, open-ended project work. Colleen was a twenty-three year-old, with a major in music. Although she did take one senior secondary school science course (Biology), she admitted to being fearful of science and technology and even more uncertain about the prospect of having to teach those subjects during her practica. Also included in this study were Colleen's Associate (host) Teacher and his class of twenty-two students, a mix of many cultural and ethnic backgrounds and an equal distribution of males and females.
Given these conditions and participants, the specific objectives of the research were to document and explain changes in student-teachers' expertise and self-efficacy regarding: i) scientific inquiry and/or technological design and ii) promotion of student-led scientific inquiry and/or technological design in a practicum context.
Methods of Data-collection and Analysis
This research had both a rationalistic and naturalistic character (Lincoln and Guba 2000) . Rationalistically, data were collected (described below) with the above objectives in mind. From a naturalistic perspective, it was hoped that data may lead to some 'inductive' (recognizing the fallacy of pure induction) generalizations (refer to methods of analysis, below). The overall approach was, basically, a case study (Stake 2000) of a science and technology teacher education methods course and associated practice teaching by (potentially all) student-teachers enrolled in the programme. At strategic and convenient points during the methods course and a practicum session, data typical of ethnographic research (Hammersley and Atkinson 1990) were collected to achieve the above-mentioned research objectives. Details of this work are, as follows:
Anecdotal Records: Detailed field notes were collected by a research assistant (doctoral candidate) during: i) Pre-service elementary Science & Technology methods classes and ii) during Colleen's practice teaching session. Colleen also recorded field notes in a journal and made these available for this report; Samples of Students' Work: Representative artefacts of student-teachers' procedural apprenticeship activities, journal submissions, action research reports, action research poster displays (during an action research conference after the practicum) were collected. Colleen also collected samples of practical work (TD/CE and SD/OE) completed by her students during the practicum, along with samples of their journal entries; Written Survey & Questionnaire: Student-teachers not choosing the project goal as the focus of their action research completed a short written survey to determine reasons for their choice of action research projects, including problems they associated with encouraging SD/OE project work in practice teaching. Colleen also administered a 10-item questionnaire (with a Likert scale) with her students before and after the design-challenge assignment; Semi-structured Interviews: Colleen was interviewed during the pre-service teacher education action research conference (at the end of the entire programme) and, individually, the next day. Lead questions emphasized her: i) background education and experiences in teaching and learning in science and technology, ii) understanding of the nature of science and technology, iii) ability to design controlled experiments, iii) approaches to teaching and learning in Science & Technology, Grades 1-8, and iv) questions relating to the goals of this research and her corresponding action research project. Colleen also conducted a 60-minute semi-structured interview with her Associate Teacher and made the transcript of this interview available for this study. Curriculum Guideline Content Analysis: An electronic version (saved in Portable Document Format [.pdf]) of the guideline for elementary school Science & Technology (MoET, 1998) was searched, using the word and phrase search function of Adobe Acrobat™ software (version 4.0). Search terms included: "observation", "inquiry", "design", "student-directed" (and "student-led"), "open-ended" (and "open"), "discovery", and "experiment". The entire document also was analyzed using constant comparative methods (refer below), particularly in terms of its promotion of SD/OE inquiry and/or design projects.
In terms of analysis, data were independently coded by the author and two graduate research assistants, using HyperResearch 2.0™ qualitative data analysis software. Codes were then used to develop relevant categories and encompassing themes. This coding was an inductive-deductive dialectic process, in which data were repeatedly scanned for new codes and data were used as a basis for testing themes. It is based on principles of constructivist grounded theory (Charmaz 2000) . Member checks with participants were conducted to help ensure trustworthiness (Lincoln and Guba 2000) of claims, each of which was triangulated. Denzin (1978) suggested that there are at least four types of triangulation, each of which was used in this study. For data triangulation, multiple data sources (described above) were used. With one principal investigator (the author) and two graduate student research assistants, the study involved investigator triangulation. In terms of theory triangulation, each of us has our unique set of theoretical perspectives. Additionally, however, in coding data, alternative theoretical stances also were employed, including those associated with a range of perspectives about learning (e.g., Wenger, 1998) . Finally, in terms of methodological triangulation (use of various research methods), while it is difficult to completely isolate them, we used unique combinations of inductive (generalizing from data, while recognizing the theory-basis of this), abductive (theorizing from data and theory) and deductive (predicting specific cases) reasoning.
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
Preamble
Data from this study indicate that, despite encouragement to conduct action research regarding student-led scientific inquiry and/or technological design during their practicum, only three of the seventy-eight pre-service elementary studentteachers elected to do so. All other projects investigated approaches for improving student learning of specific pre-determined outcomes, such as how to carry out various mathematical operations, how to compose a proper sentence and how to improve children's understanding of 'Products of S&T'. The distribution of project topics were, as follows: Twenty-two projects in (Drama and music) . A typical project focus was an investigation into effects on student achievement -e.g., in mathematics, for example -of teaching strategies based on Multiple Intelligences Theory. Of the three studentteachers choosing to work on inquiry and/or design, one discontinued her project because of illness and a second conducted a study of his Associate Teacher's efforts towards promoting scientific inquiry with students. Accordingly, this report focuses on the action research of the one student teacher, 'Colleen', who completed action research regarding student-led project work. After describing her project, a data-based discussion follows, in which possible reasons for the results are explored.
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Success in Promoting Student-led Technological Design iv
Colleen experienced some success in enabling elementary children to direct open-ended projects -in her case, technological design projects -during her practice teaching session. Her action research project entailed, basically, challenging fifth grade students to build whatever device or structure that interested them that effectively conserved heat using some form of insulation -and collecting data (as described above) in order to understand factors affecting the success of her pedagogical approach. The assignment was largely student-directed and open-ended, although she provided them with basic classroom materials and equipment -such as glue and scissors (encouraging students to bring what they needed -such as cardboard, cloth rags, etc. -from home) and some probing questions while they worked in small groups. Her questions were generic in nature, such as: 'What are your goals?', 'How do you plan to conserve heat?', and 'How do you know this works well?' Prior to assigning this work, Colleen had conducted some Socratic lessons with students and two guided practical activities, such as a measure (and plotting of a graph) of water temperature through two state changes. She did not have students conduct any other SD/OE activities prior to this assignment, nor did she conduct lessons prior to the assignment that dealt with approaches to technological design or the nature of the field. Immediately prior to the design-and-build assignment, she conducted a short (about 20-minute) discussion with students about heat and insulation.
Colleen judged her students' projects to be moderately successful (post-project interview), especially considering that it was her first such effort and that students had previously not completed similar activities. Students' designs were relatively simple, although they did appear to effectively (in general) apply principles of insulation and heat transmission. They created a variety of simple products using insulation, including: i) a bottle warmer using felt wrap, ii) a patterned blanket for a doll, iii) a coat for a Barbie™ doll, iv) an insulated house, and v) an insulated tower dwelling. Of particular importance to Colleen (as reported in interview discussions, in her action research journal and final report) was that students' attitudes towards school science and technology seemed to improve after their technological design challenge activity:
Before our open-ended experiment [the technological design project], 65% of the class wrote they didn't like science. Of those that answered 'yes' to this question, most were not able to express clearly why they liked science. After the openended experiment [design challenge], only 30% of the students wrote they didn't like science. Those that now answered 'yes' had comments such as 'I like science because we get to do lots of different experiments. We get to plan our own and work with our friends. It was fun'. Moreover, Colleen indicated that she felt that the design challenge was superior to traditional recipe-style practical activities in helping students to develop conceptual understanding. She noted that, after a teacher-directed lesson with a demonstration of changes of state, more than half the class failed the follow-up quiz that required them only to name and define the basic state changes. By contrast, she claimed that the design challenge seemed to promote deeper learning:
[After the design challenge,] they knew what insulators were, they know how they were used; they just seemed to understand more and to be able to use the correct terminology and really explain why they chose to do [various design tasks. They would say,] 'We want this colder, so we are not putting insulation here'. Like, there is a thought process going on(?). This conclusion makes sense from the perspective of Wenger's (1998) knowledge duality theory, which suggests that deep learning can only occur if there is a close association between a person's participation in the world and her/his representation(s) of it. In this case, Colleen's students seemed to develop deep conceptions about state changes through their participation in technological design projects about which they reported (represented) -an outcome also noted elsewhere (Roth 2001) .
The one regret that Colleen expressed about her new pedagogical approach was that she had chosen, in a sense, to 'throw students into the water before teaching them to swim'; that is, instead of first mentoring them in some procedural aspects of technological design. In particular, she noted the limited extent to which the children had systematically tested their heat-conserving products, re-designed them based on findings and re-tested the revised products: "Probably one of the flaws of my approach was … What I did was quite a jump [for kids]. … I realized, myself, that poor 'Rasmi' didn't know how to test his house, which was my fault". Accordingly, she vowed that, in future, she would "model [technological design and science inquiry]… like, talk more about variables, breaking it down for them. … [She then added:] They went from thinking, 'This [TD/CE] is what science is: 'We sit and watch' to 'This [SD/OE] is what science is'. So, I'd do it more gradually". Such a finding was the reason that a longer-term action research group (in another study) had developed an 'apprenticeship' approach for helping students to develop expertise they could use for project work (Bencze 2000b ).
Factors Affecting Implementation of Project Work
There are many and varied possible explanations for choices made by Colleen and her classmates regarding their action research projects, including those that might explain Colleen's relative success with encouraging SD/OE project work. In analyzing data, it became apparent, as recommended by Helms and Carlone (1999) , that it might be appropriate to use the heuristic established long ago by Schwab (1969) ; that is, his educational 'commonplaces' (i.e., the curriculum, teacher, students, and milieu in which teaching and learning occur). Use of this heuristic seems appropriate in the sense that teaching and learning are considered to be highly idiosyncratic and situational, dependent on myriad -often interacting -contextual
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variables (Barnett and Hodson 2001) . Although factors in each of these categories often interact with each other, data mainly pertaining to each is discussed below.
Curriculum. Student-teachers who may have considered promoting student-led projects during their practicum session had, in principle, support from the curriculum guideline covering the Science and Technology (S&T) course they were to address. One of the thee main goals of the curriculum was to enable students "to develop the skills, strategies, and habits of mind required for scientific inquiry and technological design" (MoET 1998, p. 4). Accordingly, within each unit of the curriculum for every grade in elementary S&T, there are 'Expectations' (i.e., 'objectives, outcomes') under the category of Developing Skills of Inquiry, Design and Communication. Such curricular support may have particularly helpful to Colleen, since the unit that she was teaching, called "Properties of and Changes in Matter", contained an Expectation statement that she indicated was a basis for her action research; that is, students were required to "design and make a device or product that minimizes heat loss (e.g., a coffee mug, a Thermos flask, an insulated lunch bag)" (MoET 1998, p. 42) .
Despite the official government support, most of the seventy-eight pre-service teachers chose not to make inquiry and/or design the focus of their action research projects. Part of the explanation for this may lie in other statements in the curriculum guidelines that, arguably, suggest that student-directed, open-ended inquiry and design are not actually expected or encouraged. In searching the guideline (MoET 1998), for instance, no occurrences of the terms 'student-directed and/or 'openended' (or synonyms) were found. Indeed, the overwhelming thrust of the document's reference to inquiry and design was oriented towards either the discovery or verification of widely-accepted laws and theories -making them, therefore, closedended and, likely fairly teacher-directed. Early in the document, teachers are advised, for example, that learning laws and theories, skills of inquiry and design and relationships amongst science, technology, society and environment "can be achieved simultaneously through learning activities that combine the acquisition of knowledge with both inquiry and design processes in a concrete, practical context" (MoET 1998, p. 4) . Similarly, the guidelines recommend that teachers "provide as many hands-on activities as possible", since the inquiry and design skills emphasized in this curriculum must be taught and learned through experiences with concrete materials. The activities provided should allow students to discover and learn fundamental concepts through investigation, exploration, observation, and experimentation ... (MoET 1998, p. 6; emphasis added). Moreover, many of the Expectation statements in the Concepts (laws & theories) domain are worded in a way that suggests students are to discover or verify widely-held laws and/or theories. A typical such statement is found in the unit that Colleen was addressing during her practicum: "[Students are to] describe, using their observations, nonreversible changes that occur when some materials are heated (e.g., when paper is burnt; when an egg is cooked)" (MoET 1998, p. 41). The overwhelming thrust of this curriculum, therefore, like many others around the world (refer above), appears to be about knowledge consumption rather than about knowledge production.
Teacher(s). Given the various implicit and explicit messages in the guidelines suggesting that most, if not all, empirical activities in school science and technology should be teacher-directed and closed-ended, it is, perhaps, unsurprising that most (63/78) of the student-teachers indicated -in the action research project surveys -that they assumed there was a 'requirement' (as communicated by the curriculum and/or Associate Teachers) to ensure that their main focus must be on teaching and learning of 'products' of science and technology. One of the student-teachers who opted not to promote SD/OE project work as the focus of his action research, clearly described this factor:
Certainly the Ontario curricular [E]xpectations place a large emphasis on knowledge-and outcome-based learning (e.g., 'By the end of grade 4, students will be able to..'.) that is quite specific and, if we are going to cater to our [A] ssociates' [hosts'] science objectives, and not detract from them, I think we feel the pressure to at least encourage projects that are more closed-ended and likely to result in a more uniform learning of [E]xpectations by students. Many classroom teachers I've encountered are frustrated themselves in trying to satisfy the curricular demands for Science & Technology [OMET, 1998 ], which doesn't really give any incentive for us to give SD/OE projects to students if we are looking to receive a good evaluation. Such interpretations of curriculum expectations are congruent with traditions of science and technology education practice, as discussed above ( and, that's how I started the year. These views about science and technology, in turn, seemed to affect her self-efficacy towards science and technology teaching. She attributed her previous lack of confidence to the relative detachment from knowledge building processes that she had experienced as a student:
I had no confidence (laughter). I didn't think I could teach science. I wasn't confident in my knowledge of science. … The way I was taught … it was always very teacher-directed. It's like [the teacher said,] 'Here's the experiment. We'll go through it'. Maybe the teacher will even do it. Then, you would go do it and you copy exactly what I just did. I did well in science, but that is because I went home and I memorized things. I regurgitated it. It didn't require a lot of thought, my own exploration. After the in-class apprenticeship activities (procedural and pedagogical reconstructions, as described above), however, she gained some confidence and motivation for promoting self-directed inquiry and design. Some of this confidence appeared to stem from expertise for SD/OE inquiry that she developed. In a discussion surrounding a hypothetical inquiry (dealing with effects of fertilizers on plant growth), despite having no previous experience of student-led project work, she demonstrated significant abilities to work with concepts of evidence (Gott and Duggan 1996) -such as benefits of: testing a range of values of an independent variable (e.g., fertilizer concentration), controlling effects of possible intervening variables and repeating tests and measurements. This conclusion was corroborated through discussions about her in-class apprenticeship project (i.e., concerning factors affecting pendulum motion). About those, she said: "I just saw that I learned more … it was more Promoting Student-led Science and Technology Projects in Elementary Teacher Education. J. L. Bencze, IJDTE (in review) … 9 of 13 meaningful for me to actually do something, to not just reproduce what some one else said to do, to actually have a question and figure it out myself. So, that is why I leaned towards having the students do something similar". Similarly, it was apparent that most of Colleen's pre-service classmates also had developed a reasonable level of expertise for directing open-ended projects on topics of their interest (refer to figure 1) . Results of a typical mini-project by student-teachers is illustrated in figure  2 . Jill, a twenty-three year-old non-science/technology major, demonstrated significant procedural expertise while testing effects of the amount of wetness of tennis balls on their ability to bounce. She tested five different amounts of wetness, repeated each test three times, repeated her measurements of the bounce heights and kept several other possible independent variables constant (e.g., the newness of the balls and the surface from which they were bounced). Her conclusion regarding this experiment was: "We predicted that if the tennis balls were held under water, they would bounce lower than dry balls to a certain point. Our results contradicted this hypothesis. … The length of time held under water showed ambiguous results". On the one hand, it is important to note that -like most of her classmates -she did not attempt to explain the results and/or to juxtapose the results against some theory. On the other hand, her level of procedural expertise was relatively strong, especially given that she -as with most classmates -had not previously conducted an open-ended inquiry, which is fairly typical for pre-service elementary teachers (Shapiro 1996; Windschitl 2003 ).
- figure 1 about here, with caption: "Student-teachers' SD/OE Project Titles". figure 2 about here, with caption: "Data from Jill's Class Experiment".
According to Colleen, the most significant factor motivating her to promote SD/OE project work was her realization that science is not a highly systematic process leading inexorably to obvious 'right answers': "As I started seeing other ways of doing it [empirical work], I started to get more confidence. I started thinking more about science. It's not clear-cut and it doesn't have to be clear-cut". What seemed to occur to her was that the apprenticeship activities allowed her to have a closer relationship with the direction and nature of scientific inquiry: "I just saw that I learned more … it was more meaningful for me to actually do something, to not just reproduce what some one else said to do, to actually have a question and figure it out myself. So, that is why I leaned towards having the students do something similar". While none of her classmates indicated (in the survey) that this had happened to them, such a realization may be an important contribution towards encouraging preservice elementary teachers to feel compelled to promote student-directed, open-ended scientific inquiry and/or technological design. This was, indeed, a finding of some previous related work (Bencze and Upton 2006) .
Students. Colleen indicated, as discussed above, that students involved in her project were quite receptive to SD/OE project work. However, they may have been somewhat exceptional. Given that student-led project work is relatively rare in schools (refer above), it is likely that many of them may be conditioned into habits of consumption of knowledge. Although she did not let this deter her, Colleen was conscious that this could be a limiting factor: "Some students may find self-directed activities to be daunting. Since they are accustomed to continual teacher direction, students may become frustrated when they must determine their own course of action". Although this may speak more about the student-teachers involved, some of Colleen's classmates also indicated that student conditioning was a factor in their choice not to focus on SD/OE project work for their action research:
[Project work demands that students] do things for themselves, traits which sometimes get pushed aside in the current school climate, which is highly knowledge-and Expectations-based, resulting in teachers feeling the pressure to obtain regular and measurable results, rather than getting kids to guide their own learning more (Leo, a 24 year-old without a science/technology background). This student-teacher then speculated that students' lack of creativity may be accounted for, in part, by forces beyond school boundaries:
Students today seem less keen in seeing various possibilities that are open to them; due to various factors, I think: a science curriculum that is obsessed with specific results and outcomes, computers and video games that seem to offer creativity but actually confine the limits of kids' experimentation, lives that are continuously structured by school and extracurricular sports and lessons, with less time for creative play. Milieu. Teaching and learning are determined by myriad -often interacting -contextual variables (Barnett and Hodson 2001) including, for example, availability of equipment, materials and space, the learning culture in the school, influences from parents and other members of the public and government. Although data were not collected relating to most of these conditions, the student-teachers did refer to some of them in their action research reports and surveys. Some of these were relatively benign, not being directly related to promotion or non-promotion of SD/OE project work. For example, some studentteachers indicated (in the survey) that they chose not to focus their action research on Science and Technology simply because their Associate Teachers were not planning to emphasize this subject during the practicum. The factor that studentteachers mentioned most often, however, pertained to perspectives and usual practices of the Associate Teacher with whom they were to work. Referring again to the discussion above (under Curriculum), most of the student-teachers whose Associate Teachers were planning to cover topics in Science and Technology strongly prioritized teaching and learning of 'products' of science and technology, often using guided empirical activities. In Colleen's case, however, while her Associate Teacher had never promoted SD/OE science and/or technology project work, he was open to letting Colleen explore alternative perspectives and practices during her practicum session. Furthermore, although he had not promoted SD/OE science and/or technology project work, Colleen's Associate Teacher had, in her view, set the stage for project work by establishing norms of collaboration and cooperation within his class. Students were already familiar with group decision making, so essential for effective problem solving in science and technology. Colleen noted that, for a student teacher to be able to implement SD/OE project work during a practicum, go, 'Oh no!' It'd be a shock to the system. So, I think that because this class had experience working in groups, interacting with other people, [I was able to implement SD/OE project work].
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
As discussed earlier, although there is considerable academic and official curricular support for promoting studentdirected, open-ended science inquiry and technological design projects in schools, the reality is that they rarely occur. Students generally do not get to 'Do S&T' in school science and technology. Most empirical science and technology activities in school science involve some form of teacher intervention to ensure that students 'products' (e.g., inventions, theories & laws) are similar or identical to those of professional science and technology. Results of this study indicate that little has changed in that regard. Despite being provided with opportunities to develop procedural and pedagogical expertise for promoting projects, and despite being encouraged to focus on them for their mandatory action research projects during a practicum session, most prospective elementary teachers avoided this emphasis. Most of these student-teachers referred to what they perceived to be -in essence -a 'culture of resistance' (not in their words) to promotion of SD/E project work in school science and technology systems. They felt that 'pressure' (implicit and explicit) is exerted on them through curriculum guidelines and norms of practice in schools to emphasize teaching and learning of 'products' of science and technology. Indeed, with colleagues, I got similar results for teachers' possibility of promoting more realistic conceptions of the nature of science (Bencze et al. 2003) . In that study, although most teachers held more 'progressive' views about science (e.g., that there is no one 'scientific method'), and despite significant support regarding methods of action research and encouragement to focus their projects on the nature of science, none chose to do so. Most of these teachers also alluded to pressures they perceived from the curriculum guidelines (MoET 1998) and from norms of practice in school science to de-emphasize the nature of science. Moreover, an analysis of the curriculum guidelines revealed several implicit and explicit messages to promote more idealized conceptions about science including, for example, that it is largely a data-determined process -with little acknowledgement of its theory-limiting nature.
Despite the discouraging results regarding most student-teachers' decision not to promote project work during their practice teaching, there is much to learn and celebrate about the positive results experienced by 'Colleen', the main focus of this study. Although she lamented, in hindsight, that she should have mentored children to more effectively test, re-design and re-test their designs, she was pleased with the extent to which children: made reasonable decisions regarding their inventions (objects/devices for conserving heat), consolidated -through their design projects -some previously-taught fundamental principles about heat, and became more appreciative of school science and technology. This assignment provided Colleen's students with somewhat more comprehensive literacy in science and technology, albeit for a short time. Students seemed to gain some confidence for 'Doing S&T', in addition to developed deeper understandings of 'Products of S&T'. Although Colleen did not discuss it, her students also may have developed deeper understanding of 'Characteristics of S&T' through their design projects. Although explicit approaches may be best, students can develop conceptions -although not, necessarily, those supported by people in science and/or technology studies -about science (and technology) through knowledge building activities like those in professional science (and technology) (Abd-El-Khalick and Lederman 2000).
Results of this study also suggest that much of what Colleen experienced is worthy of incorporating into teacher education programmes for teachers of science and technology in elementary schools. Despite being a non-specialist in fields of science and technology who, initially, had significant fear of teaching in those areas, she gained self-efficacy for an aspect of science and technology teaching that is considered more risky than traditional practices; that is, for promoting student-directed, openended technological design. Her results are, more or less, the opposite of what Ross (1998) reported to be common to teachers with low pedagogical self-efficacy (as described avoe). According to Colleen, a major factor that contributed to her desire to promote SD/OE project work during her practicum was her realization that knowledge building in science and technology is not quite so rigid, predictable and free from personal involvement as she had previously thought. In other words, the three-phase constructivism-informed procedural apprenticeship described above may have significantly helped to increase her motivation for promoting learning experiences matching her new conceptions about science and technology. Of particular importance to her was that, as a result of conducting a small-scale scientific inquiry in her teacher education methods class, she came to appreciate the importance, as Shapiro (1996) noted, of "engagement of the person in the process of answering interesting and challenging questions" (p. 536; emphasis added). This phenomenon was important, moreover, in the procedural reconstruction that she underwent. By first reflecting on her perspectives and practices relating to scientific inquiry and technological design, then being exposed to some alternatives (through lessons in her methods class) before judging the merits of different ones (through her small-scale in-class projects), there was a close association between her experience (participation) and representations (e.g., written reflections) of that experience -which is said to be so important for meaning making (Wenger 1998) . It also appeared to be crucial that she had a relevant context (i.e., a school during practicum) in which to reconstruct her pedagogical conceptions. This is particularly important in university-based teacher education situations, in which representations (e.g., lectures, practical activities) are detached from relevant experiences (i.e., teaching and learning in real schools) (Korthagen and Kessels 1999) . On the other hand, Colleen lamented that she wished she had anticipated students' need for education about technological design, particularly in terms of the need to test, re-design and re-test designs. It is important, therefore, to find ways to provide student-teachers in university-based teacher education with opportunities to reconstruct their pedagogical conceptions in realistic teaching and learning situations -such as in a practicum situation or otherwise.
That Colleen had some success in promoting student-directed, open-ended technological design projects also is quite significant for elementary science and technology teacher education. Schauble et al. (1991) have shown that school children tend to naturally favour technological design over scientific inquiry, although they eventually shift their interests to include scientific inquiry. This may explain some of the success experienced by Colleen. Indeed, principles inherent to the shift towards a technological interest may explain Colleen's motivation for promoting any kind of SD/OE project work in schools. Technological design is a very 'artistic' process, in the sense that many consciously-and unconsciously-known (tacit) variables Promoting Student-led Science and Technology Projects in Elementary Teacher Education. J. L. Bencze, IJDTE (in review) … 11 of 13 must be simultaneously considered in order to create a product (such as a well-insulated house) with a series of desirable features. Many or most of these variables are not as algorithmic as those generated through science inquiry (Layton 1993) . Technological design also often proceeds without conscious awareness of various theories that may explain cause-effect relationships (Gardner 1999) . Related to that, although it does occur, technological design often does not generate abstract, theoretical conceptions (e.g., laws & theories) about nature. Such characteristics of technology may be appealing to a prospective elementary school teacher who lacks self-efficacy for teaching science and technology. Given their relative lack of content knowledge (i.e., of 'Products of S&T'), like many of their students, they may feel more comfortable promoting technological design. This may enable them to avoid the strong tradition of using scientific inquiry as a way of leading students to widely-accepted claims of professional science. Specifically promoting technological design (e.g., using the 3-phase learning cycle described above) in pre-service elementary teacher education may, therefore, represent an excellent form of legitimate peripheral participation v (Lave and Wenger 1991) for student-teachers lacking procedural and pedagogical expertise and self-efficacy regarding science and technology. It may be perceived by them as a safe way to enter into core practices of promoting student-directed, open-ended project work in schools. As Schauble et al. (1991) found for students, beginning teachers may eventually shift their pedagogical emphases towards student-directed scientific inquiry, as well as technological design. Previous work indicates that school programmes that combine scientific and technological design are feasible (Bencze 2001) , and this may be enhanced if beginning teachers have the expertise and confidence to facilitate project work -which the current study suggests may best occur if student-teachers are initially educated about technological design and relevant pedagogical practices. For easing student-teachers into core practices in this way, university-based teacher educators may find the work of Jones and Moreland (2004) to be a useful supplement to the approach described above, in that they had some success with improving practising elementary teachers' pedagogical content knowledge in the area of technology education using a framework that focused teachers' attention on the conceptual, procedural, societal and technical aspects of student learning in technology. Drawing on cultural historical activity theory, as demonstrated by Stevenson (2004) , also may be useful in this regard.
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